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GREETINGS FROM...

Legacy Financial Group
Holiday greetings!
We at Legacy Financial Group put together a cookbook for you this
holiday season. We want to take a moment to wrap up 2020 and
pause and reflect on what really matters – family. Our staff is sharing
special family recipes and stories with you to be able to enjoy with
your families. Whatever 2020 has thrown your way, we hope you can
take some time this holiday season to pause and reflect with your
loved ones as well.
From our family to yours – happy holidays!

Scott Arnburg
Recipe: Last-Minute
Pasta Salad

Directions

Ingredients:
2 boxes of three-color rotini pasta
1 can whole black olives or sliced
3-4 Roma tomatoes cut into small
pieces
1-16oz bottle of Italian dressing
1 bottle of parmesan cheese

1. Prepare the rotini as per the package directions
2. Reserve 1/4 cup of pasta water then rinse the pasta with
cold water and ice cubes to quickly cool it down.
3. Add olives, tomatoes and whole bottle of Italian dressing
- mix well
4. Put in the refrigerator to chill
5. Before serving, toss in parmesan cheese to taste (I like a
lot and I put the Parmesan Cheese out in case people
want even more)

Story: This is an easy pasta salad that gets thrown
together when he forgets to tell you that it's a potluck!
The only fresh ingredients are the Roma tomatoes, but
I usually have those in the house. You can add
cucumbers, onions, green peppers if you have them,
but this is the simple emergency version.
- Scott's wife, Wendy
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Jodi Baker
Recipe: Sugar Cookies Rolled
Ingredients:
1 cup of butter
1 1/2 cups sugar
3 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
1/2 tsp almond extract
1/4 tsp salt
3 1/3 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder

Directions
1. Mix all ingredients in a bowl and let it chill overnight
2. Roll and bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes
3. Makes approximately 5 dozen

Story: More than 20 years ago, one of my favorite coworkers Judy shared her family sugar cookie cut-out
recipe with me. From year to year, we have changed
the frosting techniques and colors but the recipe has
always remained the same. This holiday we will be
rolling out these cookies in our new house on our large
island and I can’t wait to see how the cookies will
change for many years to come. Making Christmas
cookies is our family holiday tradition and we hope you
will enjoy these cookies as much as our family does!
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Melissa Clines
Recipe: Meatballs
Ingredients:
1 lb. hamburger (preferably 85% lean)
4 eggs
1/2 cup plain bread crumbs
15-20 heaping tablespoons of finelygrated Romano cheese

Directions
1. In a large bowl, add hamburger, eggs, breadcrumbs and
cheese
2. Mix all ingredients together with your hands until evenly
combined
3. Roll into desired-sized meatballs
4. After all are rolled, add to crockpot with favorite spaghetti
sauce (we use Ragu Traditional)
5. Cook on high for 4-5 hours until fully cooked (stirring
occasionally)

Story: This recipe has been passed down generationafter-generation in my husband's family (originating
from Sicily) with hopes of continuing for many
generations to come. It is a very simple recipe that
makes your mouth water every time. It is a family
tradition to make meatballs on Christmas Eve each
year.
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Kylee De Boer

Recipe: Loaded Cheesy
Potatoes

Ingredients:
6 medium red potatoes
1/4 cup butter
4 oz. cream cheese, softened
2/3 cup sour cream
1/2 cup milk or heavy cream
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
2 cups of shredded sharp cheddar cheese
1 cup of shredded chipotle cheddar cheese
2 green onions thinly sliced
10 slices of bacon (cooked and cut into small pieces)
Salt and pepper to taste
2-3 jalapenos chopped (optional)
Toppings: 2 slices of bacon cooked/cut and 1/2 cup of
cheddar cheese

Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.
2. Wash red potatoes. Peel about 2/3 of the skin, (leaving some on the potatoes)
and chop into large chunks. Boil the potatoes and a large pot of water until
potatoes are fork tender (about 15 minutes). Drain well.
3. Mash warm baked potatoes or boiled potatoes with a potato masher. Add
butter, cream cheese and sour cream. Mash while adding milk/cream (a little at
a time) until they reach a creamy consistency.
4. Stir in remaining ingredients (except toppings) and spread into a 2-quart
casserole dish.
5. Sprinkle with toppings and bake for 25-30 minutes or until cheese is melted
and potatoes are hot.

Story: I grew up on a farm and was mainly raised by my porkloving father. If something didn't have bacon in it, he wouldn't
be too impressed. Our family meals always consisted of some
type of red meat, a starch and a vegetable. Well this nice side
dish has it all! It's cheesy, full of flavor and has a little bit of
spice to it. My father and I have always been very close and
cooking comfort foods like this one always brought us closer
together.
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Bill Elson
Recipe: Grandma's
Baked Chicken
Ingredients:
1 whole chicken
1/2 stick of butter
Garlic powder to taste

Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees
2. Melt butter and garlic powder together
3. Rub chicken with this mixture inside and out
of the chicken
4. Wrap chicken in foil, put in the oven and go to
church
a. It's just perfect when you get home, unless
the preacher takes too long!

Two people can't eat it all in one meal, so the next
day, cut up what it is left and add a dab of onion, a
bigger dab of celery, half of a medium pickle and
moisten it all with Hellmann's mayonnaise. Use for
sandwiches or salads.
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Dirk Johnston
Recipe: Toffee
Ingredients:
2 2/3 cups white sugar
2 tbsp white corn syrup
1/3 cup water
1 cup blanched slivered almonds
Dash of salt
1 tsp vanilla
Hershey's milk chocolate bars
2 cups butter

Directions
1. In heavy pan, melt 2 cups real butter
2. The add the following to the melted butter:
a. 2 2/3 cups white sugar
b. 2 tbsp white corn syrup
c. 1/3 cup water
3. Cook to a "hard crack" or about 300 degrees. Remove
from heat and stir in:
a. 1 cup blanched slivered almonds (coarsely chopped)
b. Dash of salt
c. 1 tsp vanilla
4. Pour into 2 parchment-lined cookie sheets. When cool,
frost with melted Hershey's milk chocolate bar and dust
with finely ground-up slivered almonds.
5. Break apart after candy sets. Enjoy!
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Office Superlatives
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The Squirrel Award
To the employee who has the
best stash of snacks at their
desk.

Eric

Midnight Oil Burner Award
This award is for the
employee who is always the
last person to leave the office.
He may love their job just a
little too much.
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The Of Course Award
This employee will never turn
down helping someone else. Ask
them for a favor and their
response will always be "Of
course!"
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The Informal IT/MacGyver Award
The employee who can fix your
computer without putting in a request
ticket. Forget the red tape! This
employee is always fixing things —
printers, light fixtures, coffee machines
and more even though it’s not in their
job description.
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Office Superlatives

Desk Dad Award
The Desk Dad gets the office
laughing with painfully cringeinducing puns, jokes and
anecdotes. Who doesn't love a solid
dad joke?
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Light at the End of the Tunnel
Award
The employee who always
finds the positives in all
things. Having a rough day?
Send them to....
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Lochness Monster Award
Is someone on your team
seemingly harder to track
down than everyone else?
Well, no one’s found the
Lochness monster yet, either.
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Encyclopedia Award
The employee who can
answer any question about
almost any topic. It's like they
were created by Google or
something.
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Office Superlatives
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Anything Floats Their Boat Award
Delivery King Award
This award goes to the employee "Whatever floats your boat?" Well almost
who doesn't believe in bringing anything will float this employee's boat. This
employee is the most flexible and patient
in their own lunch and orders
when it comes to anything new. You never
need to worry about this employee when it
the most food in the office.

Dirk

Boogeyman Award
This goes to the employee who finds so
much enjoyment out of scaring people
in the office (since this is such a common
thing here at Legacy). Watch your backs,
people, because this person is just
waiting for the perfect moment to get
you.
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comes to change.

Binging Barista Award
The employee who drinks
coffee all day long. Who
doesn’t love when The Barista
rolls around with their 8th
cup of the day.
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Office Superlatives
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Dynamic Duo Award
This award is for the two
people who make the best
team out of the office! Can't
find one? Go to the other!

2:30 Warrior Award
Employee who regularly gets
their 2nd wind in the afternoon
while everyone else is in their
post lunch coma. They just keep
knocking out their workload.
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Rookie of the Year Award
The new employee who
exceeded all expectations and
set a benchmark for future
recruits with their great work.
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Clarissa
Kraayenbrink
Recipe: Chicken in a Pot
Ingredients:
6 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
1 package of dry Italian dressing mix
6 oz. cream cheese, softened
10 oz. can of cream of mushroom soup
10 oz. can of cream of chicken soup
4 oz. can of mushrooms
1 package of angel hair pasta

Directions
1. Place chicken breasts in crockpot
2. Sprinkle dressing packet on chicken; do not add water
3. Cook on low for 6-8 hours
4. Shred up chicken breasts and add remaining ingredients,
except noodles
5. Turn crockpot on high to heat through – about 30 minutes,
stirring occasionally
6. Boil pasta and serve chicken sauce over noodles
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Kathy Krogmeier
Recipe: White Sugar Cookies
Ingredients:
1 cup of shortening
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
1 tsp baking soda
6 tsp sweet milk
Pinch of salt
4 1/2 cups flour
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp nutmeg
*Can substitute vanilla for nutmeg and
cinnamon*

Directions
1. Mix shortening and sugar
2. Dissolve soda in milk
3. Add salt, eggs and flavorings
4. Add flour
5. This is a very stiff dough
6. Roll out and use cookie cutters for
shapes – or roll dough into balls
and flatten with bottom of glass.
7. Bake at 375 degrees until slightly
brown on edges

Story: My mother, Bernice (Hume) Miller, was a fabulous cook and baker.
She grew up the second of twelve children, and at one time they had 17
people living in their home. I can only imagine the volume of food she
helped prepare. Growing up, the holidays were always Mom's time to shine.
There were usually about 30 kinds of cookies, 25 kinds of candies and 6
different breads. And if there were any remaining, Dad would easily come
up with someone else who needed a tray. The frosted sugar cookies have
always held special memories. This recipe was handed down by my father's
mother, Rose. Mom had a wide variety of cookie cutters and we had
traditions on how each shape was decorated. I hope you'll give them a try
and create your own happy memories!
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Brooke Raley

Recipe: Caramel Pecan Dream
Bars
Ingredients:
Base:
1 package yellow cake mix
1/3 cup softened margarine
1 egg
Filling:
14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
1 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup Heath Bits'O Brickle baking chips

Directions
1. Heat oven to 350 degrees
2. Grease 13"x9" pan
3. In a large bowl, combine cake mix, margarine and egg
4. Mix at highest speed until crumbly
5. Press in prepared pan
6. In a small bowl, beat milk, egg and vanilla until blended; stir in
pecans and Bits'O Brickle chips
7. Pour over base in pan; spread to cover
8. Bake for 25-35 minutes or until golden brown
9. Center may appear loose but will set upon cooling
10. Cool completely before cutting
11. Makes 36 bars

"They taste amazing but they don't look like it!"
- Brooke Raley
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Tamara Smith

Recipe: Chicken Lasagna
Ingredients:
9 uncooked lasagna noodles
½ cup sour cream
1-10.5 oz. can condensed
cream of chicken soup
¼ cup mayonnaise
1-10.75 oz. can condensed
cream of mushroom
soup

1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
1 cup chopped onion
4 cups chopped cooked
chicken breast
1/2 cup grated parmesan
cheese
4 cups shredded cheddar
cheese

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees
2. Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Add noodles and
cook for 8 to 10 minutes or until al dente, drain
3. In a medium bowl, combine chicken soup, mushroom soup, onion,
parmesan cheese, sour cream, mayonnaise and garlic salt
4. In a 9"x13" baking dish, layer 1/3 of noodles, soup mixture, chicken
and cheese; repeat 3 times, ending with cheese
5. Bake in preheated oven for 1 hour. Makes 6 to 8 servings
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Andrew Smithson
Recipe: Andrew's Taco
Dip
Ingredients:
3 lbs of ground beef
3-9 oz. cans Doritos jalapeno cheese dip
2 packets taco seasoning
2 bags of your favorite tortilla chips

Directions
There are 2 ways to prepare, either way, ignore the instructions
on the seasoning packets *

Way #1
1. Break up the ground beef and spread the seasoning packets
over top
2. Brown the beef, being sure to break it up into fine bits, no
chunks
3. Drain and then mix in the cheese dip

Way #2
1. Brown the beef, being sure to break it up into fine bits, no
chunks
2. Drain and then mix in both the cheese dip and seasoning
packet.
3. Its a little more "bitey" this way
*It's not healthy but it can be its own meal! *
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Lexy Weers
Recipe: Christmas
Cornflake Wreaths
Ingredients:
1/2 cup of butter
4 cups of mini marshmallows
1 tsp green food coloring
1/2 tsp almond extract
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
4 cups cornflakes cereal
1 (2.25 ounce) package of cinnamon red hot
candies

Directions
1. Microwave marshmallows and butter on high for 2 minutes. Stir,
then microwave on high for 2 minutes more. (This can be done in
a double boiler if one doesn't have a microwave)
2. Add and mix quickly the coloring, extracts then cornflakes. Drop
by spoonfuls in clumps on greased wax paper and decorate with
3 red hots each.
3. Once cool, transfer to lightly greased serving/storage tray with
lightly greased fingers

Story: Every year before Christmas, all the
grandkids go to Grandma's house to help bake the
cookies and treats to enjoy on Christmas. The
favorite part is decorating the cookies. However,
the favorite treat to enjoy is Grandma's Christmas
wreaths. Every year we make about 3 batches to
enjoy together on Christmas Day.
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Rachel Wood
Recipe: Orange Slice
Cookies
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups brown sugar
1/2 cup Crisco
1/2 cup butter
2 eggs
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 cup coconut
2 1/2 cups flour
1 tsp baking soda
1 cup oatmeal
1 lb Orange Slice Candies (cut into chunks)

Directions
1. Cream together brown sugar, Crisco and butter
2. Add in eggs, salt, coconut and 2 cups of flour that has been sifted
with baking soda and mix well
3. Mix 1 lb of orange slice candies with 1/2 cup flour and mix well with
the other ingredients
4. Stir in 1 cup of oatmeal. Mix well and chill for 30 minutes to an hour
5. Drop by teaspoons or roll in hands to the size of a walnut
6. Bake for 10-12 minutes at 400 degrees
7. Best way to cut up the orange slices is with scissors dipped in water
occasionally

Story: This is one of my Grandpa Larry's favorite
cookies. My Great-Grandma Dorothy (his mom)
passed these to my Grandma Martha at her bridal
shower and she gave me this recipe at my bridal
shower. I've also enjoyed making these cookies for
my grandpa over the years and have even given
them to him for Christmas.
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